
-A2STJD YIBITOR.

CANADIAN
ЯЇЇ1І Pacifia Railway. ШІ

J There lu IV. ImlUr I
___— (<"■ uterine either the

айa®'iifi
ЛІ Ж1Ї v Ume then the ріНШ

SEjNASAL BALM. Business. Department, 

Short-Hand 4 Type-Writing D oX 

or Telegraphy Department

Harvest Excursions
------  TO TljE ------

NORTH-WEST.
IN ORDER THAT FARMER* «>F ТИК JL Maritime FlwrlMN may have au .імм.г

QHORTHANDthe pnuwnt neawin, the follow! ns їв* «>»І..оМ a %
excursion rates from any rtalT-'ii ...» lut. - "" "'V./ / "
colonial or New Brunswick Railway» tw Not a *'V 'LL,rtootta and New Brunawtch. am uflhrwl i-. r"« •••• " ........... .. ‘ " '

I A certain ami • needy cure ft» : 
LCold in the Head sml Catari h 
[in all Its

SOOTHING, CUANSINC, 
ш^та—J HEALING.

lestant Relief, Permanent Care. 
Я^И!]П Failure Inpess-ble.

і

sense of entell. foul breath, hawkin* ao.l spoun*. 
nausea, er.ir.al feelina of detnhiy, etc. If you are 
ttoubletlwnhany of Itieuor kindir.l «tmplome, m 
have Catarrh, and shotiUilose no intiei-i procuring 
a hunt ol K«ul II.i u Jl# seernatf in Ins* 
naelecird cold in head multi In Catarrh, follttwed 
t.y r^nsomi.'ion and ileail. Non Hslu la anld by 
all drtieelei». nr will їм seal, poet paid. V* receipt u! 
r.ka {yt rents and #l uo) by addressing

A CO., Inecrmu, Ont.

МІЯЯІРМІ, t ■ 
Uh.LUKAI.4K. І -Ь 
•• i s: h no mo. a J 
MALTCUATK, \ І* 
■ 04MKJAW. ) ■

* Ґ,
$88.00.

RUM GENTLEMEN !< ' « 1.0 ART. $40.00.re. Beware of Imitations eimila* in name.

DANIEL & BOYD.
all In formation. vWiulia|A«t мі liaiw 8eeh«heluala Importers, af

British, Foreign, end American
STAPLE AND FANCY ___

T1P. Y GhOOlDS Simmer АітаацгшенІ. HO 
And MILLINERY. 1

a*:--------------------------------
I INTKIICOLONl ib IIAILWAT.

VïLli.e tit
! /ХМ AND AFTKIl MONDAY. IMb Л v*

X / 1*V, the Trellis of this Ueil«n> « nu 
■■ _ , Daily Utundeve escs pled) ee Hrfluwei—
Osoadisn Manufactured Dry Goods тміеа «ш імм наїм іаьп.

ЩШШШШІШШ' |>аі Каргам, fol
X, v..miniklallon lur l‘nlht du Гоєне, H >-
Fa«t eipree» fur H aillai, ' 1 , . ..

■â“ m*\AJ2fr5âtir КїЕг.-~чі.»-.«.».........  DR. DANIELS'
ST. JOHN, N. В. мггдаж Veterinary Colic Cure

C. E. Burnham & Sous ,,n
! Kxpreae from Nuaacx................................ B"0 |
I Keat rxprra* from Montreal А ЦиеЬее, luS

Keat express iront Halifax, ........ It.-'si
Dey express from Halifax à Vampcllloo, Mit 
Kxprcea from Halifax, Fletou and Mul-

The traîna of thé Intercolonial Railway to 
iiml from Montreal arc lighted by electricity, 
ami heated by steam from the locum..11 \

All Train» are run by Eastern Stamlard

ICAI.KRIt IN-

Waterbury k Rising,
14 M Л «І* t Ms , M Mia, 4. 4

OU В WAKttkXT-M* U ш -.W.'HAVE A COMPLETE STlKTK OF
A ictU m fr+m 10 u 40 mho Ml aw nr
Cf Cotit, ОГ W* tiW/ i./wwdPARLOR SUITES Sr-Tcatlmunlals can he seen І,у W*tUre-

tlon to our agenta ’ .у.
Put up two bpttlca In caw, with a Сіам 

medicine Umptww which lust lakce up a tines. 
Full direction» with each pankag-s ,лі{

PRICK 81.00, ! at

From $86 upward*. Щ

BEDROOM SETTS D. POTTINOKH,
Chief Superintendent 
ton, N. K, W. John, X. & -PARKER BROS.

Agenta ftir New BrulwrwlrIn Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Platform Rockers at 

*4.50 each.
MATTRASSES, SPRING BEDS. &c. 

Mail orders promptly attended to.

83 and 86 Charlotte St., ST. JOHN, N. B.

ay Office, Moncto 
Wh June, 1WK.

Fruit and Produce House.BAY OF FUNDY
8. 8. ГЄ., LIMITED.

SUMMER~SAILINGS.; T. B. HANINGTON,
AN and alter 1st Jena, the CITY OF MON- 
x 7 TICELLO w II sail from the Company's 
Wharf, Reed’s Point, on Receiver and WUoleeale Dealer In

Fruits, Produce 4 Farm Products,
83 Prince WffliaB Street, St. JAa.».,|T

Quick •aloe.
qtApple*, Plume,- and Pear* s£e my 

specialty.

Monday. Wctnreday, Tbnrsday.
Friday and Stain day,

7.45 a. m.,local,for DU1BY and ANNA1MI,I& 
Returning same days and due here HtMSjxm.

Excursion tickets will be leaned on RATVlt- 
DAYH, at St. John, Dlgby and Annapolis, 
good to return either way on Monday, at one 
rare. Tourist* and Invalids paying full one 
way and desiring to return same day. will be 
entitled to return ticket* free, on application 
at the Burner's Office on board.BronchitisCured Prompt Mum»,

After spending ten Winters Sontn. was 
cured K7 Scott's Emulsion. Brand Sale of

DOORS and^ SASHES.COMEf-
“the BEST- 4

146 Centre St. New York. 1 
June Mill. lew. J

great fire 
In Ohtoago I coMtroctod Bronchial 
effecllone and alnco the» have 
been obllgéu to epond nearly 
Winter eouth. Last November was 
advised to try 
Ood Liver Oil w!:h Kypcpliocphltee 
and to my eurpr oo w.:o r i ovod at | 
onos, and by 

he

Wc have reduced our prices fiw a Short 
lime and will *11 the balance of our кіоск at 
very low price*. Here are some of them ;
Doom, 4 thick, moulded................. ........ *1 ІЄ
Door a, Ij Uilek. mosUdad,----------ft Wand-.'»
Nl<" Mantel», .irvly....IN
Balu.i. r.. per ,|.urn,. ....................... . Ш
Hash**, UxJ4 and l»x»X per pale,..... .... ... M
I.an m r,,.t...................

The* prices are iwr cash end самої ha

Write or call on u« sad getoer price* tor 
what you vaut

Ж. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,
» wtrisuM »T.. ». Jim. ». a

J. r KSTAimoox a son.
VeRWWaSIRR *e

The Winter after the

STOVE

Ccofe Emu.'cion of

oontlnui
Iroly ourod, Ithree ment

gained ftoeh and etfenglh and wee 
aMe to eland oven the Uli 
attend te buelneee every dry.

tzurd and

^ • THE WORl-0 àNusH
О. T. CHURCHILL 

«Є», а мі âf.e» Country Protect,
■a li Rons Mark* Лс'.П JOMN.N fc.

NOPE INfT THAU ШШ1 11*10 IIT

Barbadoes Molasses 1
4Й ИМТ1Н

■I E tOWAN.

IMlMVroWX. X. It.
I J. W ll.srs Л <*»..

imxai,

- "-'Mgs 'feeds, I Winks uds, 
'• ' » lee, Bom ta and Sboea, As.

Ml fit ELY А СОПЛАМ
WISf 1*0Y, t r , 6CILS

r' P *£&&'
JAMES OÙRRIB,

Am heist. NovaSootla,
«fanerai ASMl Л» the

‘NEW WIUJAMS” SwrtRe Маса tag*. 
AUo, riAN0S<m4 0RQAH&

Machina Needles, t>1 Learnt Parts, always

At A. P. 8HAND A CO.'S
YOtT CAN PVRCHAAK THE

Finest Shoes

-4 Г

,.♦*’) ...A-...
Ul HARVftS і ta !

■IWtPAFSM. âtXJOUns Ae
Hekto over Mi

“-аявмаи»*
5as».“

*1*. I ви
r^jirr.-Eg
râEïTwvDa. a j Гаями oa.

"tie Jetala aaS Ймш-t Htw, I ITll 11И 
iM>«rf"t«4 I refdlaitr ■ ТИZZZZTt. JL2»

ratai as t kviia

TT.l
"""■“АПІГІЛ.УП

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL NEW QOODK,
III GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT

27 King Street.
XJ KW I a mg Hear A. »llk Haiulk«r»klsS, 

Made-up Heart», Is.agree. Hra..-., French 
Braces, Rug Htrape Omrlcr Base, Dreeal 
Uowite, (llovra, MerinoNhtrta anil Drawer*

VLUBsSKàfSSit

ЯИП
s.sa.’g

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. ЯЖЖта
■e.e..x^M?ghS&l5iL»r ЗЗЇЇХГ'^"”"

Ocotlcmea— I always keep year KsndaUS

what you eta* Itwy wtu do. I 
hare cured a bad case of Sperln 
and alao two eaaea of Ringbone

not мп anyatgna of dlaeaee їв 
theiroûprtng. -. Tour# truly. _____

Prtoe 81 per bottle, or abc boctiaa for 37x11 
drootsta bare It or oao get <t for you. or It will be 
eentto any addreee on receipt of prtoe by the
ВвТвТГ^СИГОАІІ 

BOLD

Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison.
SHARPS

СщКщі Balsam
Of Horehound and Anise Seed,cxx.

1»L 4*
DRUGGISTS.

J_,. Xu SHARPE, __________EiESE&H-ErSiMî
In case of Croup

CONTMOK A DIANNOKF, N1. John* NT. B.
T. B. BARKER & SONS, St John, N. B., Wholesale Agents.

IIRAI.KK IN
Watchn, docks, Jewelry, SUrerware

SPECTACLES, Ac., Ac.
Ppeelel erteetlen paid* repairing Fine Watehee 

Street. SI. John. X. B.
Selling Off entire stock Crmtamd grt Bargains

В/Ш-А-ІЗ THIS.LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamp*; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wicks. Shades, Globes, Lanterns, Oil ana 
Spirit Stovea, Ac.

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, VANNS, he. ,'^

all Pure WoofrtocS7° ee“ehK?Uo0 **** ,n eppearance and wear, being manu^ctarskofJ. R. CAMERON, 84 Prince Wm. Street

à

I

f.

3 2vLEiasHi3<ra-HiK,SEPT. 18.
ins the roots. Do not keep newly pot- 
tea plants too wet—American Agricul-

The children came in quietly, some of 
them gathered round the centre table, 

which bung a lamp; the eldest 
took a book to read ; two played dem

and two jackstraws. Bobby climb- 
fa is father’s knee, and little 

sat with his mother. When the clock 
the oldest son dosed his

SILENT BATTLES.

ri.it.0, earth has its fields of a nobler strife 
Than are known to the outward ear : 
ere are wilder cries in the battle of 

life
Than mortals could bear to hear !

m

;h TEMPERANCE.

A writer in the Christian Guardian 
gives the following statistics :

Pounds.
Unmanufactured.. І '2,!<ОУ,І7:2 $1,4*6,685 
Raw leaf, samples. 867 846
Cigars A cigarettes. 67,348 168,012
Snuff........................ 11,178 2,642
і Hher forms of...... 15,280 jtf,454
Tobacco pipes........  28,476

struck seven 
book.

14 Come, little Rob, it is be<l lime." The 
ellow kissed his ^father and mother 

quietly away, 
t o'clock the

There are myriad spots that the angels 
W!,,0"

ere, unseen by his brother's eye, 
has wrestled slone with his secret

little I Value.Man
I'Oe, dominoes were 

placed m their box, the kekstmwe put 
in place, anil the four little ones gave 
their good-eight kiss and went "ft t 
bed. At nine the oldest anti put 
mark in hie book, kissed kls parente and 
disappeared.

"Are your children el ways ee <iuiet 
and ha^.py as they Imre ImeRQtoRight f

"Why. yes? Only you are свої pan/, 
an-1 they did not lala over their games 
above e whisper I do not like tohedie 
turWd when I knte visitors Their fa 

a*4 I play with th.m aa hour §m- 
l , they eupiy il *e mweh that we en

And risen to conquer or die.

No trophies tell where the vanquished

No mound in the trampled 
But sometimes в cross on the silent field 

Is reared by the hand of Ood.

In the breathless hush of the formel
In* he dark of the lonely shore 

In the still retreat of some silent 
hat yet. waxeth sore

« », well that Ike battle to fought apart 
For He waves too fiercely mil I—

to
bis•od

Totals...... .........13,041,367 $1,745,615
A «Id to this quantity the amount of 
jwlian raised tobacco, n-ported to have 

il acconlmg to the last Inland

tl

Revenue returns, as
Canadian leaf, I!>• All,769
і anada twist, llu ......... 77,104

together the imporlatioos and the 
■roduced, an-1 there appears to 

have been consumed during the year no 
lees than thirteen million seven humlred 
*nd fifty thousand two hundred and forty

s

В Г1...

7. ' Add

For sometimes Ilk# stake to a h ■hr,
sooielimes an Immartnl soul

lid yeu tenek them in ike Aral 

I am н»ге I nan net fell I always

LtL'SM'Sl'^S
I dkd eel eel my vtoH abort at 

end -luring lhe two weeks 
! tket I was і here. I never heard the par

, ente gve the eklklren s foethdl went, end 
to U their keeping

1 thousand eight hundred 
seventy five lone ! Over 54 tons of 

» used. Over 34 tons of cigar*1
cigars ami olgarHU>a were manufactured 
in c'ane»la Hwppoemg that the satire 
rear's supply required to be Iransported 
at one time, what would It represent T 
Take the 648? "» tone an«l place it on 
wagona loaileil with two tons each, and 
give titese eaclythlrty feel of specs 
street, ami It *ouU make a pmoesakm 
of twenty uitlm long. Tt»e populatuMi of 
the Dominion pe«d 5>i oenu a bead tax 
ou tôlier00. Ae rale wm as follows 
(within e fraction> Ontario, 40 cants , 
Uuebee, 71 1 New Biunsw 
Nova Svotia, Jf> cents 

Г" «tenta , Maniiol-a, 3$ cents : 
f lumbia, *4 seats. In I la lam each 1АЮ0 

1 person» in the nineteen years of f on- 
tsderation bsve used 34,(ХЮ pound» of 

. tobacco ; in Quelieo, 45,600 ; New Brune- 
lo wiok, 41J00; Nova Scotia, 32,24(1 ; 1'rinoe 

Edward Island, 26,730; British Columbia, 
57,836 ; and in Manitoba and N. W. T, 
42J00. Thousand» of persona are en
gaged in manufacturing and selling to
bacco. The diseases and troublée arising 
from its abuse are numerous We do 
not say one word to the old and con
firmed smoker. Let him have the com
fort of believing what is perfectly true, 
that he could do worse—that thousands 
do worse every day,—that our fathers, 
good and holy men, smoked,—that min
isters smoke : let him have all the corn- 

derivable ігош these consolations. 
But we do entreat the young to avo 
habit which is expensive, not very clean 
not conclusive to health,—and at 
rate, not altogether indispensable.

No shouts of the earth hum strong ,
But oft

Keels the brwslh of sa angel • eotig ! '
n, thsair toafok with the angwtahaatdery Mr 

That smite net our duller ears ;
But the voices that sifoatly рам oe 

nd la two boundlms sphere»

і the heart of lbs weary idame
d cl

I he
і he buys happy sad gkvieg
іhing to fie, w> that they could he busy, 
<w*d nol!g«t unruly «Г mto- hlsf making

j id%7en
THE HOME

llrep tkc Bey* lappy.
In the course of a vacation, I spent a 

few day* in two Ihmihee, and the 
tract in the way they inanasm 
children was so striking that T can not 
refrain from .noting them down for the 
consideration of parents.

Mr. Ashley was a well-tixdo farmer ; 
he had an abundance of this world's 
goods, a good flrnn, fine cattle, splendid 
horses, and a very comfortable house ; 
nothing magnificent in building or fur
nishing, but neat and pretty. The two 
eldest children were daughters, and 
wore nice, tidy, polite girls ; then there 
were five boys, from fourteen year* of 
age down to five—bright, wide-awake 
little fellows, but a more riotous, dis
orderly set of urchins I never saw in one 
house. It was perfect Bedlam from the 
time they were out of their beds in the 

ing till they were sent 
room at night They were out c 
for two mouths' vacation, and I 
lieve there was not a 
that the mother did not exclaim : *4 1 
shall be glad when you are off at school

THE FARM.
Irik, 18 cents і 
'. K. Island, 2V 

British Co-

I their
1 lor s*___Nei
should, oo any аодоіаЦ be brought
contact with the

Ague» nr re* Гогігет 
ther quick lime nor ashes ; I

e,bouM ^..їїїж'іі;

contaminating the air of the house and 
rendering it extremely unwholesome, 
say no tiling of the deterioration of I 
manure. Sand and sandy loam have very 
little absorbent newer, but dry olay. 
dried swamp muck, or, beet of alhground 
land plaster (gypsum) sprinkled freely 
under the roots will absorb the.ammonia, 
check fermentation, keep the atmos
phere pure, and add greatly to the value 
of the manure.

r Z

Y.

Y,

— The depth of drains is a matter of 
interest to many formers. In England 
the discussion between the advocates of 
deep and shallow drains hss been long 
and fierce. The deeper drains—four 
feet—have in every instance seemed to 

carried the weight of argument, 
titivated plants like wet toes, and, 
rally, they will not penetrate be-

of school 
do be-

forten hour in the day
•4 I id a

8, any
The girls were fretting at and scold

ing them continually, and I do not be
lieve a pleasant word was given them 
the livelong day. I was sorry for them 
all ; the boys were not nappy, the 
mother was miserable, and the sisters 
wretched, and I must say it was s 
live relief when they were sent to «««.. 
so there could be a little quiet. Of 
course, having company, the parlor was 
opened, but aot one of the boys wee al 
lowed to put his fcet on the carpet ; 
they ooulu come anti peep In at the 
«ioor, but a sharp “ Clear out," or a loud 
“ Keep m the kite lien, you boys," would 
•end them with a heavy stampede

practically, they will not penetrate 1 
yond the average line of water standing in 
the soil during their period of growl 
Deeper drains 
soil for moisi 
the plant, more 
from sun and d

moisture or frost, and a more uniform 
temperature for the roots, 
argument in fovor of shallow 
rapidity of removing surface

greater depth ol 
nourishment for 

protection for the roots 
ry winds, less injury to 

t from extremes of drought,

Which Will You Tahef
Entering the office of a well-known 

merchant, I lifted my eyes and found 
myself confronted with the brightest and 
most thrilling temperance lecture I ever 
steered myself against in the whole 
course of my life. It was an inscription 
marked with a pen on the back of a pos
tal card nailed to the desk. The inscrip
tion read as follows :

Wire OB WHISK BY ?
ТИМ BAKES OR ТИК BOTTI.K 7 

■OB* OB HBLLÎ
Where did you get that, and what did 

you nail it up there for 7" I asked the

141 wrote that myself ami nailed it up 
there,'' was hu reply, "ami I will tell you 
the story of that card. Some lime 
found lay self foiling into tbadrmhi 
Ml I would r-HI -.It mm Ilia Wilde

ng mielomer or at Ike invitation of 
veiling wan, of on every slight oocs 

offered I «»m found that »uy 
faeulltae were heoommg dulled, 

nually out of 
Bad a eenetimt

n I look a long look

- mean a 
ture and

must say it the

L

and

; КвжпиіваА poa -Stma WBBBBisa. — A 
Connecticut clergyman bas a new straw 
berry bed—about one third of an acre—
Connecticut clergyman bas a I 
berry bed—about one third of 
that he wishes to top dree, with artificialthrough the ball, making aa much racket 

as a lot of eoiu. At фе table all wes 
one fusion, and 1 abridged my visit to a»
abort spare as etiquette would allow, «»«*• hundred pouadt of may good 
after accepting ee levitation to aiwnd a fdeie comm » read fertiliser, ami nest 
week with my old schoolmate MU was M'rtng, as emn as the frost is 
ao sadly changed from a bright, marry gr«»uml, sow fifty » .minds at 
girl k> a sal, fretful woman, that I wee и*Ь» broad cost on the bed, and In two nr 
glad to go, in hop# of finding a more ‘hree w«*ka. or as eon as the 
congenial stopping place where .there have foiriy started, H will do no

to keep up a rompue all twenty five pounds more of nitrate 
of so-la in the rows, being careful not to 
duet it ou the tender leave# This wdL 
to ail probability, give a great crop or 
strawberries. But be carcNI to keep 
out the weeds, or they will44 gobble up* 
the nitrate,— Aÿriculturi t.

— Soil гов Plants in Гота—The best 
■oil for plants in pole is to be found in 
well rotted turf, or st least sufficiently 
rotted to destroy the 
the grass, then the coarser the be 
sa the growing plante will 
wanted. The provident gard 
amateur will always have a pile of sotfo 
in some out-of the-way pkee, where it 
will decay and be ever reaffy tir уЙМ 
purposes. Some of the brat grower* in 
our country use nothing elsfi for thell 
young roses, and ther* oan bff nothing 
better ; others, in piling up the soda, aT 
ternate the layers with stable manure. 
This makes a good compost, but ia a 

home for worms and grubs 
the plants. For 

only, and make 
pplication of some reliable 
-font food, but usa in mod-

I fertilisers. He vann<»t pet wood ashes or 
■table manure. Mow on the bed this fallSow

out of the

K X.anplant* 
harm to

were no boy*

My nest visit was to my 
when we were in tiie seminary together. 
Mr. Stanton met me al the depot-a 

Ц genial looking man—and gave 
me a cordial welcome. 14 My wife would 
have come with me," he aald,44 but she 
thought a hot supper would be more 
beneficial to you after your long; ride 
than half an hour of her company." 
After seating me and arranging things 
comfortably, he turned round : “ lly 
little boy wanted to oome Off the ride, 
and he ts such a little shaver I knew we 
should not be crowded, and I always 

to make the little people happy ; " 
and he tossed a brown-eyed, four-year- 
old boy into the carriage, saying as he 
seated himself, 44 Here, Bobby, sit on 
papa’s knee."

44 O, there is plenty of room between 
us on the seat,” 1 said. 44 Do you like to 
ridq. my little man T "

41 Yes, ma'am, very much,” he an
swered, glancing into my face. Not an
other word did he spoak till we drove 
through the gate up to the wide porch, 
when he said, “ There is mamma waiting 
for us."

Eighteen year* had not wrought much 
change in Mrs. Stanton. There was just 
a little frost visible among her brow 
hair, but her brow was just as smoo..., 
and her smiles just as sweet, as in the 
olden time when we were girls together. 
Very soon supper was on the table. In 
perfect order and quiet six rosy-cheeked 
boys gathered to their places, little 
Bobby sitting in a high chair by Mr. 
Stanton.

“ These are not all your*, May 7 " I 
exclaimed, as they ranged alone the 
whole side of the long table, with folded

141 own every one 
seventh son—the Doctor, you 
asleep in the cradle," and she 
merry laugh, as she saw my look
^ -4 Goodness me ! and you look so young 

and hxppy ? ”
441 am just your age ; I am happy. 1 

have a pleasant home, a kind husband, 
d blessed children, but I have no
ugh ter. Our little May,
ibby and the Doctor, died 

a year old ; we missed her so 
and her eyes glistened with 
tears, as she spoke.

Not a child's voice was heard throu 
the whole meal. The parents eupp 
their wants, and we chatted as cheer
fully as if there had been no children 
present. A pleasant looking girl took 
the little one from his chair ana carried 
him to the nursery.

441 have no parlor,” my 
my little ones to be 
the sitting-room

:

I. that my іІашайІІІ 
ta, my appetite foiling, і 

craving To* aiouhulto >tuu 
lag dominant I saw 
najr wile, wonder deyn 
my chil-iren, anti tike 
ahead- une day I eat 
and half ипеопмиоиаіі 
tien on Dial card On looking al it upon 
it* completion, He awful revelation buret 
upon me like a IWI> I nailed it up 
there and read н -пп * hundred umee 
that afternoon. Thai mgbi I went home 
sober, and 1 have not touched a «Iron ef 
intoxicating liquor SI née. You see bow 
startling ui tie allil 
no lit.-rary proclivities and 1 regard that 
card в» an inspiration It apeak a mit 
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Here roy friend's earnest nee» deep 
ened into a solemn shaking of the heed, 
and with that he resumed hut work 

I don't think I violate hi 
by repeating the story of 
fact, if it should lead to 
aimifor cards to adorn othe 
he will be ішш 
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Lifting Plants for Winter.

th*kin 

wives and 
serve, eh
of cool, frosty we* 
some root growth can 
winter. As generally managed, 
is deferred to the latest possible moment, 
and then the plants are kept in a hall
way or on the porch until the snows of 
early November alarm the owner, and 
they are taken in. This treatment gives 
little or no opportunity for the plants to 
make any progress in their new poei- 

The eold nights and occasional 
- Id days keep the temperature of the 
soil in the pots much lower than it 
should be. Newly-potted plants require 

be kept, for at least two weeks after 
potting, in a room where the tempera
ture is above 55°. 
ium with roots sixteen 
an eight or nine-inch 
to the amate 
learns how.
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d other amateurs wish 
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Shocking Accident.

eatllinee of many a news 
paper column, and we peruse with 
pitating interest the details 
catastrophy, and are deeply impressed 
bv the sacrifice of human lives invol 
Yet thousands of men and women are 
falling victims every year to tliat terrible 
disease, consumption (scrofula of the 
lungs), and they and their friends are 
satisfied to believe the malady incurable. 
Now, there could be no greater mistake. 
No earthly power, of course, can restore 
a lung that is entirely wasted, but Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
rapidly and surely arrest the ravages of 
consumption, if taken in time. Do not, 
therefore, despair, until you have triea 
this wonderful remedy.
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How to get « gone- 
inches long into 

pot is often apusxle 
ur, but is easy when one 

First, put in an inch of 
broken crocks for drainage and then 
cover with a little coarse earth. Take 

in the right hand with roots 
iwn, insert the roots in the pot 

most - of the longest ones 
rest on the earth, give the plant a twist, 

ring it a little at the same time, 
some fine soil with the left 

until the

da between
—44 Plenty of seats in the forward car,” 

cried a bridge car conductor. “ Where- 
bouts 7" asked a tired Brooklynite, 
der the passengers,” was the reply4 

— “ G ran ma,” said a sweet boy of nine 
years, 44 bow old are yon?” “ About 
sixty-six,” said the grandmother. 44 You’ll 
die soon, won’t you, grand'ma T” 44 Yes, 
dear. I expect to.” 44 And when I die, 
gran'ma. can I be buried side of you T " 
“ Yee, dear,1' said she, as her heart 
warmed toward the little one, whom she 
folded closer in her arms. 41 Gran'ma, 
softly whispered the little rogue, “gimme 
ten cents.”
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the plant 
hanging down, 
so the ends orUed

lowering

hand, and repeat the operation 
roots are all in. The turning of the 
plant distributes the roots and “takes up 
the slack" or surplus length. After a few 
trials the experimenter will be able to 
do it nicely without cramming or crowd-
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